FIRE STATION 4

PATH FORWARD
Items to be Addressed

• Thoroughly clean and abate all areas containing mold traces identified in the Engineer's Report (Cleaning of floor mats to be outside to prevent cross contamination)

• Remove all debris.

• Remove all carpet and refinish floor with apoxsee or polyurethane type material.

• Remove all floor tiles and adhesive (Probable Asbestos Containing Material)

• Relocate water heater to exterior wall, install new drain pan for hot water heater.

• Went HVAC units to exterior wall.

• Paint wall services with mold resistant paint.

• Install new or reface Kitchen cabinets.

• Install chimney cap and touch up cracked roofing caulk on cables entering the building.

• Install drainage along the west wall of the building (French Drain)

• Purchase new furniture and/or dispose of old furniture or purchase new cushions (Vinyl type covering)

• Have an outside vendor to sanitize building interior
Drainage and Grade
Carpet and Flooring
Kitchen
HVAC and Water Heater
Furniture
Thank You

Questions?